HO	THE ORIGINS OF THE WORLD WAR
Alliance on the other. Germany enjoyed, they believed, the
advantage of holding the Balance of Power between them.
It made her, as Billow once proudly said, arbiter mundi.
He saw no reason to abandon lightly her advantage, and to
assume instead the risk of defending British possessions all
over the world. England needed Germany, he believed,
needed her badly, and would probably need her more, rather
than less, in the future; therefore Germany could afford to
defer assuming the risk of an Anglo-German alliance until
English Ministers showed more consideration to Germany's
wishes in colonial and other matters,02 Why should Ger-
many pull the British chestnuts out of the fire? Why allow
herself to be shoved forward by the British against the
Russians? What could the British Navy do to protect the
East Prussian frontier from a Cossack attack?63
These are the ideas which occur again and again in the
reasoning of Billow and Holstein, and which were readily
accepted by the Kaiser. Though at times he seems to have
inclined sincerely to an alliance with England, he was
03 C/. Billow to the KaLser, who was visiting at Osborne, Jan, 21,
1901; "Your Majesty is quite right in feeling that the English must come
to us. They have ju^t lost a good deal of hair in Africa; America is
uncertain; Japan fa not to be depended upon; France is filled with hate;
Russia is perfidious; public opinion in all countries is hostile. ... At
present it is beginning gradually to dawn on the mind of the English
that they will not be able merely by their own power to hold their World
Empire against so many opponents.
"Now the important thing is neither to discourage the English, nor
yet allow ourswlvcs to be bound by them prematurely. The English
difficult iea will incrwwo still further in the coming months, and with
them will inenvuio the price which we can demand. We ought not to
whow England too great eagerness, which would only increase the Eng-
hrfi demands and diminish our chances of gain; but at the same time
wo oufiht. to maintain tlm English in their conviction that we desire the
continuance of u powerful England; that we believe in the solidarity
of An"Io-<iemmn political, cultural, and also commercial, interests; and
therefore thai we ,*'lwll in timo be ready for this or that agreement with
Kn«rhnd if we n*«eive proper treatment from the English side. . . . The
Kiu'lish threat of an understanding with the Dual Alliance is a spectre
inventod to frighten us. which the English have used for years"; G.P.,
XVH, 20f.	w QPM XVII, 1429- porim; XVIII, 510; XX. 15.

